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Orford turned on the hospitality and held off the rain for our second game of the year.

We had 35 players with 11 of those being visitors.

It was another very successful day thanks to the kind generosity of sponsor Walkers

Coaches who not only arranged the trophies but also provided the melt in the mouth

steaks for the BBQ at the finish of play.

When presenting prizes to the winners David Walker was proud to mention that the

major prizes were sourced from local business so that the community benefited from

the trophies provided.

Tony Rowell won the A grade on a countback from Neil Faulks on 39 points with

Tim Elmer one point back on 38. It was equally close in B grade with Ross Nixon

getting up on a countback from Bob Barry on 40 points and Frank Pedler third on 36.

C grade went to E Harvey with the best score of the day, 42 points. Bob Walker was

second on 40 and David Walker on 38.The winners in each grade received a Maria

Island voucher for 2 adults. The visitors prize went to T Knight on 39 with Leigh

Batchelor and Danny Barrow on 37.

Longest drives were won by D Maine (who also won nearest for 2 on the 4th), Ross

Nixon and E Harvey. Each received 2 bottles of wine and a wine rack from local

vineyard Darlington Wines. Nearest to the pins were won by I Picone and John

Erends.

It is only 3 weeks to our next game at Riverside Golf Club on 11 April. Anyone

interested in playing in this or any of our golf days is most welcome.

You can get more information on the MBA Golf Club from Roger Stokes on 0407

657178 or have a look at the website at mbagolf.org .


